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CONCERT FOR HAITI

A grassroots, collaborative effort by the faculty, students, alumni, staff and administration of the Ithaca College School of Music

Monday, February 8, 2010
8:15 PM Ford Hall

All proceeds go to Medicins Sans Frontieres (Doctors Without Borders)

Produced by Peter Rothbart

Opening Remarks
President Tom Rochon

Will there really be a morning?
Poems by Emily Dickinson
If I...
Music by Lori Laitman
Deborah Montgomery-Cove, soprano
Diane Birr, piano

Lover
Fela Kuti
IC Jazz Ensemble
arr. Pat Murphy
Mike Titlebaum, Director

Man for Life
Marc Broussard
We All Need Saving
Jon McLaughlin
Live Like We’re Dying
The Script/Kris Allen
Ithacappella

Aires Tropicales
Paquito D’Rivera
Alborada
Ithaca Wind Quintet
Son
Wendy Herbener Mehne, flute
Habanera
Paige Morgan, oboe
Vals Venezolano
Michael Galvan, clarinet
Contradanza
Lee Goodhew-Romm, bassoon
Ithaca Wind Quintet
Alex Shuhan, horn
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Here's That Rainy Day
Jimmy Van Heusen, Johnny Burke
arr. Darmon Meader

I've Got The World On A String
Ted Koehler, Harold Arlen
arr. Michele Weir

Ithaca College Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Laurie Robinson-Keegan, Director

Sonata in F Major
W.A. Mozart
Charis Dimaras, piano

Antologia
Shakira
Fanny Lora, voice
Dan Mahoney, guitar
Colleen Clark, percussion

Herever
Maria Carey
Redemption Song/Stand By Me
arr. Jordan Harris
Halo
Beyonce
eq f
Melissa Daneker, Jordan Harris

Fear of the Unknown
Card and Kniffin
A Sense of Finality
Card and Kniffin
Scott Card, electric guitar
Russell Kniffin, acoustic guitar

"41"
Dave Matthews
Jon Keefner, guitar/vocals
Ben Montgomery, alto sax
Sean Harvey, bass
Ian Cummings, drums

Fire and Rain
James Taylor
Elyse Wadsworth, Jessica Bennett
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Prelude in C# Minor, Op. 45
Nathan Hess, piano
Frederic Chopin

Smile
Charles Chaplin
arr. Tom Gentry

I Believe
Words/ Music by Ervin Drake,
Irvin Graham, Jimmy Shirl, Al
Stillman, arr. SPEBSQA

Blue Skies
Irving Berlin
arr. Clay Hine

The Chorder Notes
Ryan Flynn, Tenor
Brandon Reyes, Lead
David Geary, Baritone
Bill Connors, Bass

Invitation
Kaper, arr. Miles Brown

IC Cello Choir

Sleep
Eric Whitacre

Ian Cummings, Sean Harvey,
Chris Demetriou, Brian Jones, marimbas

Lekali
Sudan Sharma

Hookah Mero
Karma Band

Ayurveda
Mike Parker, drums, Diwas Gurung, guitar/vocals, Shikhar Bajracharya, guitar, Dan Halperin
electric bass, Tom Burchinal backing vocals

Special Thanks:
Debra Vialet
Fanny Lora
The Music Office Ladies

Linda Uhll
Greg Woodward
Brian Dozoretz
ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

**IC Jazz Ensemble**
Mike Titlebaum, Director

Saxophones:
Jason Juliano (alto, lead)
Eric Troiano (alto)
Emily Pecoraro (tenor)
David Dehority (tenor)
Remy Kunstler (baritone)

Trumpets:
Charlie Fisher (co-lead)
Mike Banewicz (co-lead)
Bobby Spellman
Kevin Guest

Trombones:
Scott Constable (lead)
Alexis Carr
Danielle Fraser
Steven Cooney (bass)

Rhythm:
Alyssa Barna, piano
Greq Evans, drums
Pilurphy, bass

**Ithaca College Vocal Jazz Ensemble**
Laurie Robinson-Keegan, Musical Director, piano

Vocalists:
Brittany Concannon
Nicholas Dell'Anno
Tim Eyring
Samantha Free
Alex Gingrich
Louis Hatzipetrakos
Travis Kaller
Alexis Parshook
Geoffrey Peterson

Instrumentalists:
Sam Lupowitz, bass
Ian Cummings, drums

**Ithacapella**
Nate Tao
Harry Nichols
Jimmy Knowles
Chris Miranda
Chris Lee
Dave Grossman
Jordan Harris
Rob Dietz
Jason Wilber
Johnny Rabe
Brett Maley
Austin Kiley
Matt Zeitler
Andy Collopy
Joe Pera
Kevin Guest
David Frederking

**IC Cello Choir**
Chelsea Crawford
T.J Borden,
Erin Snedecor
Katharine McShane
Meredith Gennaro
Jarrett Bastow
Lin Georgis